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Notes for the Sports

Young Hauenstein is Making Good on
the Texas League Team

Local Team Defeated Twice on Sat-

urday, Memorial Day

The Pennsylvania Business

ry on Saturday.

for the P. B. C.

ing, striking

performance

fourth Mt.

three on

side.

game for

team in

out ten in

as a hurler.

Joy was

his

In

retired

Ollinger pitched

P. B.C

The scores:

the

MORNING GAME

John, c¢

Rowe, ss

Waltman,

Liptak, 3b

Locker, 1f

Woomer,

Ollinger,

Wade, cf

Corkle, rf
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Miller, cf

Hendricks,

Hershey, 3b

Conrad, c¢

Kreiner, p

Sloat, ss

Greenawalt,

Kipple, rf

Ellis, rf

Brubaker,

Col-

lege went home with a double victo-

Waltman starred

the morn-

initial

the

with

base, Waltman fanning the

second
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| Dupes 7; off Good 11. Hit by pitched
ball: Stark. Wild pitch: Good Time?2

hours. Umpire: Krout. i
|

Diamond Dust

There will be a good game hereon!

Saturday the New Standard!’

{team opposed by the

[team representing the Bowman Tech-

[nical School of Lancaster.

His many friends will be

pleased of the success of

Mr. Hauenstein, son of Mr.

Daniel Hauenstein, of this plac:. He

{is a member the San Antonio team|

!in the L.eague. Thus

“Nels” three home runs

credit, which won

made after

when

will be strong |

Wade, here

Corkle,

cf
|

to learn

Nelson
Totals

of

Texas

has

one

N. S. HARDWARE ,
h o far

to his

13-ining
Miller, cf

Conrad, ¢

Hendricks,

Kreiner, 3b

Walters, p

Greenawalt,

Pennell, rf

Sloat, ss

Brubaker,

of a

and two men

were out. A

pended, tells

think of his

“The club

catchers on

of it

game was

which is ap-

newspapers

clipping

what

work.

was up it for

this recent Burch

with a lame thumb for

and Hauenstein

between the fingers of his right hand

Waco,

Both
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awhile, was spiked|

Totals

Score by

B. GC.

S.-H.

Earned

Two

Sacrifice

Woomer.

6; N. S

in being out of the game also.|

under al

recoverea,
work.

innings:
P

N.

worked

partially

done good

more experienced, but

no young catcher in!

Texas—not even Kil-|
had a thing on this

as a prospect. His de-

been marvelous and

leaguer in a short

game.”

these men

when

have

the

. but

Conrad, John. Burch

(2) Waltman, there

on errors: P. B. C.

H. 8. Struck out: by Ol

linger 8; by Walters 3. Hits: off Ol-

linger 2; off Walters 4. Bases on

balls: off Ollinger 2. Time 2:15.

Umpire: Bradford and Bennett.

runs:

base hits:

hits: Locker

Bases

0. is

has been

many years in

lifer—

Hauenstein

velopment

-who has

has

he is a sure big

while if he keeps in the

News at Florin
MAYTOWN 13; EAGLE 5

Maytown opened

the

ie season at

A. C., of Mt.

in a win for Maytown

The score:

EAGLES

If

Stark, cf

Arndt, rf

J. Funk,

Ellis,

home with

resulting

16 to 5.

Eagle

Joy,

(Continued from page 1)

extensive work in vegetable grow

In the line of better organiza |

tion among the growers, establish-

ing co-operative Associations, and

helping them solve their problems,

also making a careful study of the

wholesale and retail markets in New

of

ing.
Shires,

3b

SS

! Henry

| Mount

| be held in the hall.

Mortuary

| Mr.

year.

tion of diseases,

BULLETIN, MOUNT JO

myra, spent several days in town x &

with C. A. Wiley and family.

Mr. John S. Gingrich and family

and two grandchildren of East

| Petersburg, spent Sunday in town the

guest of Mrs. Katie B. Gingrich.

Mr. J. K. Freymeyer was called to

the home of near Rein-

holds station on Monday on account

of the sudden death of his father.

Freymeyer this place is al-

so a son. The funeral held

his late home on Thursday.

fail to attend the festival

on Saturday June

under the auspices of the A. O.

of M. C. The Foresters band of

Joy will furnish the music.

Everybody come and have a

time. In case of rain the festival will

ge XD

his parents
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he evening,

6th,

K.

park

good

Recordings

(Continued from page 1)

Interment will be made in. the Mount

Joy cemetery.

widow of

ton. Boro,

years.

Bittner,

Washing

died aged 85

Emma Louisa Haug, daughter of

and Mrs. Albert Haug of Colum-

died Sunday in her eleventh

Barbara

Bittner,
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Mrs.. John Trayer

Mrs. John Trayer of

last Thursday from

aged 87

Salunga,

The funeral

Falmonth,

complica-

years. Wil

a son. of

was held

: We don't knew
died a

a price. So far as
liam Trayer of

the deceased.
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We are building cars for

comes out,

warning is

propesition

This

how to meet the ot}

dealeys and owners

at Bainbridge.
not the

man’sRév. J. M. Wheeler

Rev. J. M. Wheeler, the oldest

>

ek

what competitica

tine competition has been asked to make such a conipraison with so remarkable a

we are concerned,

our d-alurs

competition gsneraiiy

result of any

oroposition varil after

2 vd RB TE BR&

_ompetito
‘

advertisement. It's

at so re

will say in answer to this unusual

car

wa don’t much care what they say.

When so ut

away from it.

fear of mot

will find fi
¢

and their people; mot for competition.

warns both dealers and buyers to stay

fine moral standard, but it is the natu

they have seen what approval it

xWalters of

Lancaster

active minister the Methodist

in county, died at

1:30 o'clock on Monday at his home

Marietta. He 84 old

and delivered a sermon from the pul-

that within past

superannuated ten

Vvhen a proposition is as good as the Herfi-Brooks proposition competition doesn’t mean the,

sales to us because the dealer or owner has only to see the Herff-Brooks to realize that again®:

at price; abuse and eriticism must fall] away unnoticed.

Remember that the ony compefition we will have is cars costing from $1,750 to $2,000 aod t!

competition is a comrtiment. Ask competition the price of his ear; then make him prove that there ¢

ists that difference in price Between what he has to offer you and the He: ff-Brooks at $1,375.

Sillers, York City, thus bringing producer
and consumer closer together. Co-

operation among growers and the

question of marketing are the two

important problems of the modern

producer, Mr. Nissley will have en- tou

tire charge of the vege-

hure
F. Funk, church many

Totals

x—Batted for

Score by innings:

P.B.C .....01 0 ¢ 2

N. S. Hardware 0 0 0 ©
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Greenawalt : : in was years
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Totals

days. He was
 Ss = aa

Fhrned runs: P. B. C. 3; N. S. H.

1. Two base hits: Liptak. Sacri-

fice hits: Woomer, Sloat, Locker (2)

Bases on errors: P. B. C. 2; N. S. H.

2. Stolen bases: Conrad (2). Left Houseal,

on bases: P.B. C. 8; N. 8SH 7. Kraybil,

Double play, Kreiner to Brubaker. A. Houseal,

Struck out: by Waltman 10; by rf

Kreiner 2. Hits: off Waltman 1; off of

Kreiner 6. Bases on balls: off Walt-

man 3; off Kreiner 1. Time 1:45.

Umpire, Roudabush.

MAYTOWN

Dupes, p

Terry, c¢ ;

Harntzinger,

2b

SS

Blessing,

O
N
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Shireman,

Ruhl, If

Totals

Score

Mt.

Maytown

Earned

4.1

Huntzinger. Stolen

9. Left

AFTERNOON GAME by
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;. Maytown

Home run:

Mt. Joy 7;

Mt. Joy

Blessing

Dupes 3;

balls:

Joy

runs: Mt,

hit:

2

Joy 2

Stark.wo base

Waltman, bases:

Liptak,

Locker,

Woomer, 2b

Ollinger,

3b bases:on

Maytown Double play:
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Beyond Compare

Munsing Wear
proven service-giving of

are the features

The known and qualities Munsing

Union Suits, coupled with the right low

that influence so many millions of people to buy them and wear

them all the year ‘round,

Munsing Union Suits

comfortable,

prices,

in preference to any other kind of Un-

derwear. are particularly desirable for Sum

mer Wear; cool,

or child could wish for anything else, yet they cost no more than

any other make of underwear; in fact not as much

perfect fitting. No man, woman

as many in-

ferior grades.

=—en’'sUnionSuits, $100 to$2.25.Women's
65¢ to $2.25. Children’s Union Suits, 50c up.

Union Suits,

Here's a lot of other grades of good, cool Summer TUnder-

which, you'll appreciate buying at these prices:

Cotton Ribbed

wear, we believe,

neck, short

10c and 123c

Women’s fine White Vests, low

sleeves or sleeveless; regular or extra size;

low neck, short sleeves or

or extra size, 25¢

regu-

Women’s fine Lisle Thread Vests,

sleeveless; silk top trimmed; regular

Women’s fine Mercerized Vests, low neck, sleeveless;

lar size 50c; extra size 59c

Women’s fine Gauze Wool Vests, high neck, long or short

sleeves; al] sizes, $1.00

Women's fine Cotton Ribbed Pants; side band; knee length;

lace trimmed; all sizes; 25¢

Women’s fine Lisle Thread Pants; side band; tight knee or

lace trimmed; all sizes, 50c

Women’s Cotton Ribbed Union Suits; low neck; sleeveless;

knee length; lace trimmed; 25¢ and 33c

Suits;

regular or extra size;

Women’s extra fine Cotton Ribbed Union low neck;

knee length; lace trimmed; 79¢ value, 50c

Women's fine .Lisle Thread Union Suits; low neck; knee or

knee length; plain cuff or lace trimmed; 75c, $1.00

Children’s Cotton Ribbed Vests;low neck; sleeveless; sizes 1

to 5; 5¢

neck; short sleeves orChildren’s Cotton Ribbed Vests;low

sizes 1 to 6; 8 and 10csleeveless; tops trimmed;
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fruit and

table work in the Institution, which

is located in the most intensive

vegetable growing region and near

the greatest markets in America.

Miss Anna Wittel spent Saturday

at Gettysburg, i

Mr. Roy Hershey Tuesday

visitor to Harrisburg.

Mr. C. A. Wiley
visitor to Lancaster.

Supervisor Roy Nissly

of men piking Plum street.

Mrs. A. T. Hamawei is spending

a few days at Harrisburg.

Mr. Christ Fair of Lancaster,

Sunday at his parential home.

Mr. Jacob Rutherford received a

carload of cases on Monday.

Miss Anna Wittle spent Saturday

the Capital City.

Zeller was Sunday

friends Middletown.

Mary

was a

Tuesdaywas a

has a force

spent

egg

and St at

Mi

visitor

ind ay

SS aJane

10 at

Shelly of Elizabethtown,

our town.

Steelton,

village Sunday.

Middletown,

village Sun-

visitor to

Miss adie Shires of

friends in the

James McC

friends

visited

Mr

bi

of

the

lure

on in

Rinehart of Reedsville,

in the village last

Mr

spent

Jacob

several days

week.

Mr

made

Keller of

trip to

Lancaster,

town Tues-

George
a business

day.

Mr.

ville,

Masterson-

town Tues-|

day. {

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ickler, son and |

Saturday at New|

Witmer of

on friends in

Harry

called

 deughter

| York City.

| Mr.

{the

{ Memorial

Mr. Charles

town, visited his mother,

Menaugh Saturday.

Mrs. Apnie Breneman of Elizabeth

| town, ealled on Mrs. John,

{Keener on Tuesday.

| Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shank of Lan-|

called on friends and relatives

town Sunday

Mr. and Mrs.

| daughter visited

spent

D. Carson visited

at Harrisburg, on

and Mrs. C.

latter's sister

Day.

of Middle-

Mrs. Fanny

Menaugh

on

her sister,

caster,

in

H. L

friends

Stoll, son and

at Ephrata,

| Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Helman of

{ Manheim, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Wittel.

Mr. Cobb family

bethtown, visited the

of Eliza-

of Mr.

[eo and

family

George Geyer on Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Bear and daug

Shramusky of La

hter, Mrs.

ncaster, were Satur-

Mrs. Jacob

Decoration

village.

Young are

the latter's

chureh today.

and family of

former's pa-

S. Stacks on

and

Watson of St coli Lu, were

tors to our

Emanuel

the funeral of

Ruhl’s

Harvey S

visited

Mrs.

ephew at

Mr.

[.ancaster,

Mr

tacks

the

rents and S.

Sunday

Mrs. °F returned
after

has

Landisville,

town

Walters

at

several

annie

to her home

spend mg days in

relati,es.

and\Mr. and Mrs. Roy Breneisen

Richard of Lancaster, spent Sun-

the latter's mother Mrs.

¥ingrich.

Landvator has rented

property vacated

move into

son

with

B.

day

Katie

Mr. Jacob

the BE. 8. Weaver

by 0. K. Snyder

this week.

and Mrs. Jacob Fisher and

of Mountville, spent Sunday in

of their daughter,|

and will

same

Mr.

| family

| town

Mrs.

Mrs.

Harry Miller and two children of Pal-

guests

Derr.

as

Wm.

| by these

{the home of her son

| ling,

{ funeral

| Bethel of the Church of God at Bain-

with |

Anna Wiley of Dillsburg, Mr. |
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ago, since which time he

Marietta. He

Mary Collins

amt five children survive

years re- |

married |

Falmouth

sided in was

* of

to Miss of
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Mrs. Juliana Walters |

Juliana Walters, widow of |

George ‘NValters, died ac her | 3

home in Ironville Sunday morningat |

11 o'clock,

Deceased

yrs.

ithe late

aged over seventy years. | 3

member of Holy Bi

Trinity church and of the |

Alar Her husband died

about a year ago and she is survived

children: George and Frank;

Charles Columbia;

John Shickling: and Mrs. Ber-

Weber, The funeral

held this 9 o'clock.

was a

Catholic

Society.

Mrs.

Mrs.

nard

Tragresser,

Ironville,

WAS morning at

Groff

3ainbridge,

her lat

afternoor

Mrs. Samuel

Groff of

Wednesday

Friday

Mrs. Samuel

who died on at

was buried

1e Methodist Episeopal

tome,

from tI churci

and he

She

greate|

She was 63 of aYears

naiden name was Heisey. wa

of Bainbridge the

life. Death

heart

a resident

due

She ha

survives

part of her was

suddenly to disease.

children, but only one

Hiram Her

grandchildren also

of the Brethrej

ali’ her life. Re

Jacon Martin officia

made at Bainbridge

two

Mrs.

and

Ebersole. husban

three surviv

She member

in Christ

Aaron and

Burial

was a

church

Rev.

led. was

Mrs. Maria Sipling

Maria Sipling, an aged

known resident of Bainbridge

died at 12:45 yesterday morning a

Abraham Sip

in Rapho township. She: has

been living with her son the pasu two |

months prior tor which time she- lived

in Bainbridge. Deceased was a mem-

ber of the Bainbridge Church of God

land was aged 83 years, 8 months and |

| 18 days. She is survived by the fol:

[lowing children: Sarah J.,, of Iron-

ville; Abraham H., of Rapho and

Samuel H., of Philadelphia. The

services will be held in the

Mrs. an

well

THE NEXT BOXING SHOW

Take Place in the Open at Rossmere

Next Tuesday Night

night of next week the

Lancaster Athletic

teat in the boxing

wlude the following

Bob of Allentown, Vs.

of Denver, Colorado,

Charly Collins Co-

Finfrock of Lancas-

Young Russell

Tim Droney of

Stinger of Phila-

will be in-

between Kid

Allen Putt

bet two

this state

Newport,

Greiner

matches

On

| patrens of

| Club will
It

Tuesday

the

get a

will ir

bouts: Fighting

Hennie Basoni

(tenn rounds) ;

lambia, Ben

Harry White vs.

Lancaster

Lou

Joy

this

line.

of

bridge on Friday afternoon at VS.

o'clock. Interment will be made

the Bainbridge cemetery.

in | ter,

both of

|
two

|
[Lancaster vs.

Mt.Nicholas L. Peck

Nicholas I. Peck, of Maytown, died |

at the home of his daughter, Mrs. |

P. Frank Thursday morning of | Lititz.

He was born in May- ' of t

1841, the son of the!
and Eliza Peck and |

his seventy-fourth |

in Maytown all his |
his in |

section,

of

delphia. people

ted

Ellis of

I

teres in match

this and of

Ihe

fastest

place

Harry wing is ween

heart trouble.

March 22,

late Nicholas M.

in

resided

up

he boys in as

living at

He

ten. and six

Basom, is now

Perry

twice

town

County has met

therefore in round
year. He

life. He

the schools of that

was

great rivals.

Chaily

tough

and he and Boh ax
Calling

lad in

Young

received education Every one knows what

and then he meets acan do and

The match betmeen

White

the

up the profession undertak- Finfrock

which he followed for many|

vears. Later he added to his labor

the veterinary surgeon business and | ta)

this he followed also, but retired a

number of years He

earnest worker in chureh and Sunday

and for many years was the

leader of the choir of St. John's |

T.utheran chureh, of which he was |

one of the oldest members. He was

married to Miss Malinda Martin of

Martindale, York county, who sur|

with all the children born to |

as follows: Anna, wife of |  gpurch of God Children Service
Philadelphia; Mir-| mqpe Children's service of the

inda, wife of George A. Shillow, Co-! Church of God Sunday School will
lumbia; Bertha, wife of Harry P. be held Sunday, June 14. A fine

Frank, Maytown; Nicholas M. Peck, | program is being prepared.

one of East Donegal’s school teachers | OE——

|of Maytown. Rubber Soled Oxfords
We have a full line of Rubber

soled and heeled Oxfords. Getz

Bros.

took

ine. of theHarry is one

The show

Russel and

hest ever seen at club.

ere ball grounds

by

Dee

at Ross

illuminated

3 place

which will are lights,

ago. was an |

June Brings Roses

brings the roses,

bring smiles,

us satisfaction,

means Getz,

school, Tie

The roses

Smiles bring

Satisfaction

Clothes.

(ATI Wool, $8.50 up.)

| vives,
=

the union

| H. 8. Williams,

Bros.
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1AVE a tremendous nuinber of5 1 1

WwW.
fact, that the best of all our previous records went

er Suits the past twenty-nine days, so ma

Which tells, better than anything else, that

ter men are aware of the unexcelled selection, sf

value of this clothing house.

The test of the Suit is in the we wear it give

the talk it takes to sell it. You can put almost

into type, but printed words never yet made a

good. Neither could they build up an immense

business like this if the Superior values necessar

here.

Our prices run from $8.50 to $25.00.

nm eo,

WATCH FOR THE GREATER GROFF & WOOL

Groff & Wolf
26-28 North Queen Street

LANCASTER, P&
LANCASTER’S FASTEST GROWING STO

ELA
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ECONOMY
 
 

[s as useful in the buying of Wall

as it is anywhere else. Economy ii

tion to our Wall Papers means the utn

smallest amount of ivalues for the

That is real econ

BRINKM A
28-30 EAST ORANGE STREET

Thirty Years in Business

ment ofl your part.
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